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NOV 2022 PRESS RELEASE
Aircargonet International further
expands its GSA operations, with
adding FR8Manage – GSA software from e-Cargoware Ltd.

Dublin, Ireland – Nov 2022 press release:
e-Cargoware, a UK-based SaaS company providing core and
ancillary cloud-based freight management software services for
Airlines, GSAs, GHAs, Express Operators and Freight Forwarders,
is delighted to announce that Aircargonet International, headquartered in Frankfurt, Germany, has gone live with the acclaimed
FR8Manage – GSA software to further expand its GSA operations.

Max Lederer, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, and co-founder

Max Lederer

We are very pleased to work with e-Cargoware. We chose FR8Manage
– GSA to expand our GSA operations due to it being so user-friendly
and intuitive”. Max, “We are already live with the system and are very
pleased with the application and the support we have received from
Amit Singh, Implementation Director at e-Cargoware and his team.”
Aircargonet International have also opted for e-Cargoware’s powerful
online booking platform, FR8Booking and smart email-to-quote solution, FR8Quote.

About Aircargonet International
It offers a fully functioning network that allows us to manage all matters quickly, reliably and for good value.
Our network of aﬃliated companies is accessible to you through one single point of contact.
Your interests will be handled with the highest priority by our team of experts. As an experienced GSSA we
can offer you a complete tailor made and valuable service to suit your speciﬁc requirements. You can have
conﬁdence that Aircargonet will provide a consistently high level of service to you and your customers.
Owners of the company are Mr. Max Lederer and Mr. Klaus Lederer

CEO of e-CARGOWARE,
Ramesh Darbha commented

Ramesh Darbha
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We are delighted to have been given the endorsement and trust from a
company like Aircargonet International, an experienced GSSA that can
offer its clients a complete tailor made and valuable service to suit their
clients speciﬁc requirements. Our FR8Manage – GSA application is a
stable, flexible, and easy-to-use application. FR8Manage – GSA ticks all
the boxes needed for modern digital GSA operation as GSA/GSSA services
becomes more complex and intensive.”

About e-CARGOWARE
e-CARGOWARE is a software company founded by Arun Singh and Ramesh Darbha with the foresight
to provide an easy to use, cost-effective logistics solutions wholly based on cloud technology. With a
worldwide customer base, this SaaS platform helps Airlines, GSAs, GHAs, couriers and freight
forwarders effectively manage their cargo business from booking through to revenue accounting and
beyond. The company’s vision is to be on the cutting edge of technology and develop services which
entail the usage of Artiﬁcial Intelligence and Machine Learning features.
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